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A Description of Current Curricular Design Models Used In Physical Therapy Clinical Education and
Their Relationship to Pass Rates on the National Physical Therapy Examination
Purpose. The purpose of this study was to develop descriptions and identify commonalities of current clinical
education models used in physical therapy programs; then, using this information, to examine differences in
first-time and ultimate pass rates among the derived formula from Commission on Accreditation in Physical
Therapy Education (CAPTE) accredited programs in 2011-2013. Methods. This mixed methods study
captured qualitative and quantitative data from the 204 PT programs located in the United States and Puerto
Rico from 2011 to 2013. The data were coded into 11 different clinical education models which represented
all programs. The models were then linked to first time and ultimate pass rates. Results. Twenty out of 204
(9.8%) PT programs reported first-time pass rates and 201/204 (98.5%) reported ultimate pass rates in the
cited three-year cycle period stated in this study. The three most commonly occurring models make up 84% of
all current existing models. All three frequently occurring models include both full time and clinical internship
clinical experiences. Additionally, these models outperformed the national pass rate average by at least 3%.
Conclusions. Our results are the first to provide an analysis of the various models in use in physical therapist
education, as well as a preliminary outlook on how clinical education design is matched against a program’s
pass rate on the national exam. Since pass rate is one of the few standardized, modifiable outcomes for CAPTE
approved programs, it was selected as the outcome to allow comparison of clinical education models. One of
the driving forces behind this study was to illustrate clearly the tremendous variety of clinical education models
and a better understanding of the scope of the variances that is occurring.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose. The purpose of this study was to develop descriptions and identify commonalities of current clinical education models
used in physical therapy programs; then, using this information, to examine differences in first-time and ultimate pass rates
among the derived formula from Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE) accredited programs in
2011-2013. Methods. This mixed methods study captured qualitative and quantitative data from the 204 PT programs located in
the United States and Puerto Rico from 2011 to 2013. The data were coded into 11 different clinical education models which
represented all programs. The models were then linked to first time and ultimate pass rates. Results. Twenty out of 204 (9.8%)
PT programs reported first-time pass rates and 201/204 (98.5%) reported ultimate pass rates in the cited three-year cycle period
stated in this study. The three most commonly occurring models make up 84% of all current existing models. All three frequently
occurring models include both full time and clinical internship clinical experiences. Additionally, these models outperformed the
national pass rate average by at least 3%. Conclusions. Our results are the first to provide an analysis of the various models in
use in physical therapist education, as well as a preliminary outlook on how clinical education design is matched against a
program’s pass rate on the national exam. Since pass rate is one of the few standardized, modifiable outcomes for CAPTE
approved programs, it was selected as the outcome to allow comparison of clinical education models. One of the driving forces
behind this study was to illustrate clearly the tremendous variety of clinical education models and a better understanding of the
scope of the variances that is occurring.
PURPOSE
The education of physical therapists in the United States (U.S.) has two components - the classroom and the clinic. These two
distinct, but connected curricula, are essential to the development of entry-level physical therapists. Doctor of Physical Therapy
(DPT) students spend about 2/3 of their doctoral preparation in the classroom and about 1/3 in the clinic for clinical training. The
number of weeks in clinic varies significantly from program to program. Since the required degree to practice as a physical
therapist transitioned from masters to clinical doctorate, the number of clinical weeks required by physical therapy education
programs (PTEPs) has increased 22.3%; however, there is no evidence to support these changes. 1 Upon completion of
classroom and clinic educational training, DPT students sit for a national licensing exam they must pass in order to practice as a
physical therapist within the U.S. Recently, leaders within the physical therapy profession have argued the state of clinical
education (CE) within the United States is in a critical position.2 The changing landscape of health care, the growth of PTEPs,
and the expansion of required CE weeks has strained the system.1,3
The current CE system is strained as evidenced by several factors. One source could be the imbalance of supply of clinical
placements and demand by the increasing number of PT programs and students. Another possible reason for a strained CE
system lies with the variability in CE curricular designs amongst the accredited programs. The Commission on Accreditation of
Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE) is the nationally recognized body that accredits PTEPs.4 One of CAPTE’s responsibilities
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is to establish standards by which all PTEPs are measured; however, the criteria are broad and non-prescriptive.4 Because of the
wide ranging possibilities given by CAPTE during curricular design, PTEPs have latitude to develop a curriculum that includes
didactic and clinical components that best meet the vision, mission, and goals of the program. That being said, CAPTE does
require a minimum of 30 weeks of full time CE but does not have a maximum number of weeks.4
A common phrase heard in the physical therapy educational community is “if you’ve seen one physical therapy program, then
you’ve seen only one physical therapy program,” suggesting the similarities in design are few. Currently, there are different
ideas about how to design a curriculum for PTEPs, and in particular, the CE curricula. Curricula can be designed based upon
theories, social conditions of the day, and/or values and experiences of the professional faculty doing their best to train the next
generation of physical therapists.5 The curricular designer(s) for each program determine the curriculum plan for the learners,
which “includes objectives, content, learning experiences, and evaluation methods—all of which are grounded in the mission,
philosophy, and expected student outcomes of the program.”4 DPT programs vary widely in the classroom setting. Some DPT
programs are hybrid with a split between online and classroom learning. There are also differences between traditional lecture
based learning and problem based learning. However, no standardization of classroom curricular designs is required or present
in PTEPs.
In specific regard to clinical education curricula, designers select from integrated clinical experiences, full or part time clinical
education experiences, or clinical internships for which to deliver the active, applied learning experiences for learners. 6 Refer to
Table 1 for the definitions for clinical experiences as they apply to this study. However, no standardization of CE curricular
designs is required or present in PTEPs.
Recently, Hakim et al wrote on the benefits of the integrated model of clinical education.7 Integrated clinical education curricular
designs can assume a variety of structural models, including part-time or full-time experiences, to meet the intended outcome of
the experience. The CE experiences are offered throughout the curriculum in a systematic and structured manner. The authors
argued integrated experiences are beneficial for student learning to assist assimilation of classroom learning to authentic real life
situations and build a solid foundation for development of clinical reasoning skills. Integrated clinical experiences create a wellcoordinated clinical curriculum and strengthen partnerships with local and regionally based clinical instructors for the benefit of
the learner and the program.
On the other hand, Rapport et al presented the benefits for a yearlong internship CE curricular model. 8 This model offers a final
full time clinical education experience over the course of the final year of a learner’s education. The authors reasoned the
increased time in a clinical setting is needed for learners to meet expected levels of competence in today’s changing health care
systems. The yearlong internship creates a culminating clinical experience for the learner to apply all didactic content under the
direct supervision of a clinical instructor, yet still connected to the PTEP for guidance and direction as needed.
While both models provide support for its innovative curricular design based upon current experiences in some PTEPs as well as
other health professions, it is still unknown if one model is more prevalent in use than another in present day physical therapist
entry-level education.7-8 It is also unclear how the placement of clinical education within the program curriculum, or the curricular
design of clinical education, may impact successful outcomes on the National Physical Therapy Exam (NPTE). 9-12 Jette et al
eludes that with the move to the doctorate degree in physical therapy, many programs created a curricular structure which
placed full time CE experiences towards the end of the curriculum; however, no aggregated evidence was found to support this
curricular move.2
Thus, there is a critical gap between current practice and the evidence to support new variations of clinical education models in
response to the ever-evolving health care landscape. PTEPs need to respond to the perceived imbalance between supply of
clinical sites and instructors with the demand of PTEPs for placements of their students. Knowledge of existing educational
practices within the profession of physical therapy may assist in determining best practice for future outcomes. As a result, the
purpose of this study was to develop descriptions and identify commonalities of current clinical education models used in PTEPs.
Then, taking this information and examine differences in performance on the NPTE as it relates to first-time and ultimate pass
rates among the derived formulas, among all CAPTE accredited programs from 2011-2013. In accordance with CAPTE and this
study, first-time pass rates are defined as the percent of DPT students who pass the NPTE on their first attempt and the ultimate
pass rate refers to the percent of students in a graduation class that took the NPTE and passed, no matter how many attempts it
took.4
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METHODS
Design and Setting
This study’s mixed methodology was selected in order to provide a framework for the coding of data; uncovering potential trends;
and determining level of support for a quantified data set. Grounded theory was used as the qualitative methodology recognizing
that Strauss and Corbin’s later work with grounded theory supported analyzing trended data without ultimately seeking
achievement of a central category.14 Thus, this study’s qualitative approach is in line with grounded theory where a nonquantitative approach is used to interpret data and discover concepts and relationships between data sets. 14 Therefore, in this
study, without the open and axial coding there would not have been an ability to trend the data to uncover commonly used
models.
Thus, this study’s research design captured qualitative and quantitative data from the 204 PT programs (includes both DPT and
MPT) located in the United States and Puerto Rico from 2011 to 2013. Qualitative and quantitative primary datasets were
gleaned using the same methods; the APTA and PTEP websites, and/or follow-up individual personal contact with a program
representative. The data gleaned from each program included curricular descriptions, clinical education rotation classifications
such as part time or full time, integrated or terminal, total number of weeks of clinical education, length and total number of
rotations, and NPTE first time and ultimate pass rates.
Because of the method for gathering the qualitative data, a link to individual programs was possible. The quantitative primary
data set used a three-year period to examine pass rates, 2011-2013.The secondary dataset was derived from an open access
FSBPT spreadsheet that provided ultimate pass rate information on each PTEP in the US and Puerto Rico. This spreadsheet
was accessed through the CAPTE website.15,17,18 This secondary dataset was introduced into the quantitative methods to link
ultimate pass rates to individual programs. See Figure 1 for an illustration of how the qualitative and quantitative data originated.
Figure 1. Illustrate Origin of Quantitative and Qualitative Data

The study was submitted to the Institutional Review Board of the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, (study ID, 2013-3151)
where it was determined to not require full review and approval, as it was not human subject research.
Qualitative: Methods, Dependability, Trustworthiness and Data Analysis.
Methods. Qualitative data yielded unique, clinical education models through examination of the types of clinical experiences
provided by each PT program. Most clinical experience information was collected through examination of the program websites.
When the website information was unclear or insufficient for this study’s purposes, DPT programs were contacted via email or
telecommunications to attempt to complete the data set. The categories used for the clinical education experiences were
integrated, part time, full time, and clinical internship. Most of the definitions used to create each of the categories were those
shared with the PT community via the American Council of Academic Physical Therapy (ACAPT), as seen in Table 1. 16
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Table 1. ACAPT Definitions for Clinical Education Rotation Categories

For this study, the only definition that was altered from ACAPT standardized terminology was clinical internship. The ACAPT
definition states that clinical internships occur after all didactic work and are 3 to 12 months long.6 The definition was altered in
order to accommodate for rotations that were less than 3 months long but still occurred after all didactic work was completed.
This accounted for 101 PTEPs. Thus, for this study, a clinical internship was defined as a clinical rotation that occurred after all
didactic work was completed, was full time, and was at a minimum 7 weeks in duration.
Dependability and trustworthiness. To enhance the dependability (reliability) and trustworthiness of the qualitative results, the
research team took purposeful steps. Analysis of the coding procedure allowed for dependability through transparency of coding
approaches. The researchers independently coded 10% of the dataset, then met to confirm coding accuracy, whereby 100%
agreement was achieved in coding schema. Additionally, the researchers intentionally reveal an extensive description of the
research process with a focus on procedures and limitations so that a consumer of the research can have increased confidence
in the study.19
Data analysis. Using grounded theory, the initial open qualitative coding attempt resulted in 19 different clinical education models
out of examination of the first 25 PT programs simply by assessing the number of offered rotations and clinical education
categories e.g., 2 part time experiences + 2 full time clinical experiences + 3 clinical internships. 14 This recognition resulted in the
development of a consistent coding approach through grounded theory method that used categorical types of rotations rather
than the quantitative number of rotations offered by any individual program. Thus, through further open coding, the above
example transitioned to -- part time experiences + full time experiences + clinical internships. From here, the model formulas
were axial coded into nominal data. Thus, the researchers chose not to look at coding by specific number of occurrences of each
clinical experience because of the number of variations in program formulas. This decision promoted the ability to provide a
consistent coding paradigm.
Quantitative: Measurements and Data Analysis
Measurements. Out of 204 PTEPs, the researchers found on PTEP and APTA websites only 74 (36%) PTEPs reported first-time
pass rates whereas 146 (72%) programs reported ultimate pass rates. Unfortunately, the year(s) used to report pass rate data
varied significantly; therefore, in order to examine consistent pass rate outcomes, only PTEPs who supplied 3-year pass rate
outcomes since 2011 were used.17 This reduced the dataset to 20 PTEPs for first time pass rate and 45 for three year ultimate
pass rate. A secondary data set was used to determine ultimate pass rate for the representative programs in the United States
and Puerto Rico for the years of 2011-2013.15 No open access secondary data set exists for first time pass rate, as the
Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy (FSBPT) state that ultimate pass rate is a better measurement of a PTEP’s
status.87 Continued inclusion of the first time pass rate data in this study occurred since first-time and ultimate pass rates are
frequently reported together in the literature and these outcomes contribute to the criteria that many PTEPs use to evaluate the
success of their program.
Data analysis. Thus, frequency of the most commonly occurring clinical education models allowed for ranking of the models by
commonality. Analysis of program-reported first-time and ultimate pass rates occurred using the same criteria as the qualitative;
thus, first-time and ultimate pass rates data were used only if the PTEP reported the pass rate outcome within the period of 2011
to 2013. Comparison of PTEPs that were found to have the most commonly used clinical education models occurred by
calculating the mean of the first-time and ultimate pass rates.
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RESULTS
Qualitative: Clinical Education Curriculum Design Models
The clinical education formulas enabled coding of 11 different models that were in use by CAPTE accredited PT programs in
2013 as seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Commonly Occurring Clinical Education Models

The top three most commonly occurring clinical education design models were formula codes “6”, “4”, and “2” in descending
order.
Table 3. Most Commonly Occurring Models

These three models comprise 84% of all currently existing models. Note that all three frequently occurring models include both
full time and clinical internship clinical experiences. On the other hand, the least frequent clinical education models were codes
“9”, “10”, and “11” in descending order as seen in Table 4.
Table 4. Least Commonly Occurring Models

All three models included full time experiences and none had clinical internships. These least commonly occurring models in
summation made up only 3% of the models in current use.
Quantitative: Link of pass rate to NPTE program outcomes
First time pass rate
Twenty out of 204 (9.8%) PTEPs reported first-time pass rates in a three-year cycle with a cited three-year period of 2011 to
2013. With first time pass rates and ultimate pass rates frequently being cited together in research and first times pass rates
contributing to the criteria that many PTEPs use to evaluate the success of their program, its inclusion in this study remained.
Thus, due to a low N, we examined only those programs with two of the common CE design models, (coded “4” or “6”), to
determine a mean first time pass rate. The linked first-time pass rates to these specific coded clinical education models:
“4” code first-time pass rate from 4 programs: 95.93%
“6” code first-time pass rate from 11 programs: 94.68%
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Ultimate pass rate
Thirty out of 204 (14.7%) programs reported ultimate pass rates in the three-year cycle on the APTA or program website within
a three-year period of 2011 to 2013. The linked ultimate pass rates to these specific coded clinical education models were:
“4” code ultimate pass rate from 10 programs: 98.75%
“6” code ultimate pass rate from 20 programs: 95.87%
From the secondary data set, 201/204 (98.5%) PTEPs in the United States and Puerto Rico reported ultimate pass rates, which
enabled a deeper analysis of all three commonly occurring models. By matching the coded programs from the primary data that
came from APTA and program websites to the secondary dataset that came from the CAPTE website, the researchers were able
to calculate more credible ultimate pass rates, as follows:
“2” code ultimate pass rate: 97.17%
“4” code ultimate pass rate: 98.27%
“6” code ultimate pass rate: 96.44%
Additionally, when considering the “6” code PTEPs, there was one program that was an outlier by 23 percentage points where
its ultimate pass rate was 50%. When this program’s ultimate pass rate was removed from the calculations, the modified
ultimate pass rate for “6” coded PTEPs became 97.08%.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Wide variety of models
First, our results reveal a wide variety of clinical education curricular design models exist throughout entry-level physical therapist
education programs (2011-3013). The simple exercise of coding the clinical education models demonstrates a variety in the
overall curricular design of CE in PT education. While we coded 11 different models, 84% of programs were described by one of
three models: 1) integrated, full time and clinical internships, 2) part time, full time, and clinical internship, or 3) full time and
clinical internship. What these results tell us in that 84% of programs offer at least a 7 week clinical education experience at the
end of the curriculum (per our definition of a clinical internship), and also either integrated part time or full time experiences. The
results also reveal that less than 1% of programs use a yearlong, terminal experience. Lastly, the range of weeks for final
rotations in these datasets was 7 to 52 weeks. Martorello found that the preference for a final clinical was on average 9.1 (+/2.09) weeks with a range of 5.5-16 weeks; however, no definitive conclusions were reached.20 Our results confirm that a firm
concensus for the number of weeks for a final clinical education experience currently does not exist in entry-level clinical
eduction.
It is understandable, when looking at these variations, why a call for standardization may be necessary from a structural
viewpoint.2, 7-8, 21-22 If curriculums are designed based upon theory, social conditions of the day, and/or values of the faculty, then
there is now evidence for support of clinical education curriculum design models for clinical internships coupled with either part
time, full time, or integrated experiences. However, there is less evidence to support yearlong internship models as well as
models that incorporate a longer clinical experience (longer than 16 weeks) at the end of PTEP curriculums. This is verified by
the infrequency of use of clinical experiences that span longer than a usual academic semester, as such, the ability to
standardize clinical education curricular design for large scale use.
Impact of pass rates
Second, we were interested in determining if pass rate on the NPTE would vary depending on the clinical education curricular
design models. This was a difficult task, as the number of programs that reported first-time (9.8%) and ultimate pass rate (14.7%)
on the APTA and program websites was low. FSBPT states that first-time pass rates are not indicative of a PTEP’s overall
performance and is not a standard outcome measure required of reporting to the public. 18 As such, we were not surprised that
the majority of PTEPs did not share this data with the public. We were concerned however, with the inconsistent reporting on
PTEP program websites about ultimate three year pass rates as this is a requirement. 18 Therefore, using the ultimate pass rate
secondary dataset available from CAPTE brought validity to the study.
For the three most commonly occurring clinical education curricular design models (codes 2, 4, 6), the first time pass rate was
95.98% and ultimate pass rate was 97.29%. These rates are higher than the national average for 2013 first-time and ultimate
pass rate (87.7% / 94.20% respectively).17,23 The ultimate pass rate for the least commonly occurring models (codes 9, 10, 11),
was almost 3% less than the national average. Although a comparison for first time pass rates with the low N is not warranted, a
comparison for ultimate pass rates is. The most common CE models in the US have higher pass rates than the less commonly
used models. Upon examining the CE models with the lowest reported pass rates, national pass rate averages were lower than
programs with the commonly occurring CE curricular models that included both full time experiences and clinical internships.
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What could this mean?
Finally, because of the diversity of curricular designs, it could be suggested that changing the current clinical education practice
may be difficult. Clinical education curricular redesign would require extensive programmatic changes, even for programs that
already exhibit successful outcomes on the NPTE. Since pass rate is one of the few standardized, modifiable outcomes for
CAPTE approved programs, it was selected as the outcome to allow comparison of clinical education models.
PTEPs strive to meet and surpass the current CAPTE criteria in order to not only maintain accreditation but also to graduate
well-prepared physical therapists. Additionally, the stakeholders that support clinical education have displayed a history of
tolerance for these inconsistencies.24 However, there have been a multitude of changes in recent times with the turn to entry
level doctoral training, including increasing productivity standards and the healthcare industry’s response to the Affordable Care
Act, that have created this call for standardization.25 One of the driving forces behind this study was to illustrate clearly the
tremendous variety of clinical education models and to help provide a foundation to facilitate obtaining answers for the call of
standardization from our profession. This will also offer a better understanding of the scope of the task at hand.
Limitations
It is important to acknowledge the limitations of this study. The use of websites to glean data and use of public documents are at
the center of the limitations for this study. The content available for review on a PTEP website was used as the basis for data
collection about the CE curriculum. While we standardized the data collection dates and data gleaned about the program, the
information on university webpages had the potential to be outdated as we were not able to locate the publication date for each
program, thus the potential for measurement bias exists.26 While the potential for measurement bias exists, we believe the
results provide a general description of the type of clinical education curricular models that were in use in entry-level physical
therapy education from the years 2011-2013.
Another limitation involves the inclusion of the first time pass rate data in the study despite its small sized dataset. We decided to
include first time pass rate as an outcome variable; however, a low number of PTEPs actually include this program outcome for
public review. Because of this small dataset, sampling bias exists.26 These results should not be generalized to the larger
population to compare clinical education curricular design models and program success as measured by first time pass rate on
the NPTE. Our study also did not examine statistical significance between the clinical education curricular design models and
three year pass rate; therefore no generalizability should be made from this study. Our purpose was to solely examine trends in
how design could impact an outcome.
Future research
With respect to future research, we believe further investigation is needed to examine pass rates and the most common CE
curricular design models with clarification of class room design for a better overall understanding of the program. A study using a
stratified sample may help demonstrate a link between curricular design and program outcomes, such as pass rate. Where this
study provides a much needed foundation for acknowledging the types of models in current use and a rudimentary link between
models and outcomes, there is a need to determine the efficacy of the different models. The physical therapy profession must
ensure that CE models provide the best learning experience for the varied learning styles students have. It is possible that
clinical partners may not tolerate the wide variety of CE models in the physical therapy profession.
As Jette et al stated, the physical therapy profession must use what is known and then move along as best we can, keeping in
mind the social conditions of the day and the changes to the health care environment is what is pushing for the change, rather
than a true need to change a curriculum because students are not prepared. 2 We need to change because the external
environment has changed so much to meet the needs of the learner. Other countries have faced similar situations and have
gone forward with making significant changes to their standard modes of operation without necessarily having evidence to
support the chosen paths.27-30
The purpose of this research study was to describe the curricular design models used in PT clinical education, to ascertain the
frequency of use, and to determine a rudimentary relationship between CE curricular design and program outcomes relating to
pass rate on the NPTE. Jette et al reported that the physical therapy profession needs to decide if change to current practice is
warranted given the lack of purposeful evidence to support that change and questioned if CE structure contributes to
student/program outcomes.2 This study responded to these points. Our results are the first to provide an analysis of the various
models in use in physical therapist education, as well as a preliminary outlook on how clinical education design is matched
against a program’s pass rate on the national exam.
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